
A “V"FLAG F'LIES

. ['7' ?ag shown flying from MOP

.W hotel here. This brings

"W" “53.1 campaign that the

um have inspired thraughout

W to this side of the Atlantic

M iiicampaign to beat Hitler.

mm MATE TO snowems]

New York—The lat/e William Gug-
?niln, xnillionaire philanthropist,
?ll: his entire estate, valued at
m than a million dollars, to four
?ner show-girls who will “share
Unhare alike.” His will, to be
mm: probate in a few days,
an no provision for the widow,
Wee Steinberger Guggenheim,
cam, William, jr. “I have made
“provision for them during my
um." 11: states. Guggenheim

= 3 June 27.

m GROWS 13 FEET HIGH

MN ANTONIO, TEXAS—J. D.We 15 now making a regular

P! of Growing tall roses. Shop-

nmted a red radiant rose from
m:gflnary bush. By feeding it fer-

“resum- intervals the first
In?" it attained a. height of 8

The next year, Shopler was

mulled to stake the bush up with

"New for support. It. finally

u:0 a team height of 13 feet,
\heautlful red rose on top.

W METAL FROM OLD

‘—~::.wm-_ll

‘ht'?nd, Ohio—This is what‘
’Md‘0 the aluminum utensils

; in the national drive. Here
[ he the molten aluminum from"It!has and cocktail shakers

‘ your“ into moulds for igots.

Phage al‘g‘?num “pigs” are
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Church’s to be
Tops in Efficiency

“Our new building is between 70
and 80 percent completed,” was the
combined opinion of Francis Lud-
low, business manager, and lan-y
Newsome, plant manager of the
Church Grape Juice Company. “We
will have it completed and the new
machinery installed ready for oper-
ation for the 1941 grape pressing sea-
m.”

With the rapidly expanding mar-
kets of this company, and the ad-
ditional vineyards coming into bear-
ing, the facilities for pressing and
storage of their nationally famous
product, Church’s Grape Juice, will
'be absolutely necessary for proper-
ly handling this season’s output.

The new addition to their large
plant consists of a basement, es-
pecially {built for storage that is 127 x
160, with a one-story building over
this basement, containing two huge
rooms each 40x12? in size.

The basement is «specially design-
ed to take the glass storage demi-
johns with an absolute minimum of
lost space for the supporting pillars.
In fact, the pillars are spaced to per-
mit a definite number of the glass
bottles to -be placed between each
pair of them. The basement floor
is concrete, and the ceiling and sup-
porting pillars are of heavily steeled
reinforced concrete. The building
above ground level is of red tile to
correspond with their present stor-
age building. The basement stor-
age alone will hold approximately
one-half million gallons of grape
juice, besides their facilities already
in use.

The west room of the two new
ones on the main floor willhouse the
Ibottling equipment, most of it be-
ing new machinery. The new pas-
teurizer arrived before the walls of
the building were started, as it was
too large to put through any con-
templated doorway. The big ma-
chine, weighing 36,000 pounds, is
wholly automatic, receiving the bot-
tles at one end, and discharging at
the other end the pasteurized grape
juice, with the bottles cooled to the
temperature of tap water. The bot-
tling machine is one of the latest
produced, and .the labeling machine
is on the floor, but not removed from
it crating. When all of the bottling
machinery is in place and connect-
ed for operation it will be one of
the most modern and efficient in
the nation.

The location of the bottling room
was selected with the thought, in
mind of cutting down the number
of operations necessary to get the
Juice from storage into its retail
containers, and much of the con-
gestion suffered in the old bottling
room is entirely eliminated.

Themessimgroomwillbeinits
location as before, but with most out
the other machinery moved to dif-
ferent locations. This big room will
house the two present presses, and
will be supplemented ’by a new one
of like capacity that was unloaded
from a ship in Seattle Wednesday of
this week. The 50 percent increase in
pressing capacity will be appreciat-
ed by the operating staff, according
to Mr. Newsome, as they were crowda
ed for capacity to handle last year's
output. . 1

Automatic Temperatures

One important feature of the new
plant pointed out by Mr. Newsome
was that all temperatures of the
grape juice at its various stages of
production will be automatically
controlled, leaving nothing to the
machine operator. Since the flavor
‘and quality of the product are high-
ly dependent upon the correct ap-
plication of .these temperatures, it
will be another step toward main-
taining the uniformity of flavor and
quality for which this juice is noted.
In the pressing room will be another
new machine, the pre-heater, which
will replace some of the familiar
kettles.

In keeping with the progress of
the manufacturing plant. the sales
department of the company has been
enlarged to almost national propor-
tions. Mr. Taylor, sales manager,
has just returned from the south-
eastern corner of the United States.
where he has been successful in in-
troducing Church’s Grape Juice into
the markets of North and South
Carolinas, Georgia, Albama, Miss-
issippi and Louisiana. The market
of the company heretofore has cov-
ered the states west of the Miss-
issippi river, but had not extended
beyond. This is Mr. 'Seeley‘s first
trip back to Kennewick since last
fall, except for two days at Christ-1
mas time. He reports the sOuthern
markets as very encouraging in thel
reception of their product, and be-
cause of its warm climate, will un-T
doubtedly develop into an excellent 7
territory. ‘

Golfers Hold Stag
Party at Local Club

'l‘hirty-fiVeof our gentlemen golf-
ers met together with an ultra-de-
luxe stag party Sunday evening at
the Twin City Golf Club. During
the course of the evening they stag-

ed a small contest with Ray Lee
winning first in putting; J. L. Mak-
ler. second. Cards and dutch lunch
were immensely enjoyed by the boys
later. The lady golfers enjoyed
similar parties in various homes
around town while hteir husbands
were putting.

?vnmmirk Olnurier- Eppnrtvr

(WNU Servicp).

Where It Will Stop Nobody Knows

Lake 011 Farm ls Desert Freak;
Elliott’5 ls ‘. One of Best Dairys

- A farm with a lake! Something
really unusual for this desert coun-
try, but that is what we found this
week when we paid a visit to the
Elliott Dairy Farm a few miles south
of Kennewick. True, the Jake is
man-made, but there it is, over 'a
fifth of a mile long, and several
hundred feet wide.

In 1920 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. El-
liott moved to Kennewick and set-
tled on the 14-acre place on which
their home and dairy buildings are
now located. With their family, they
started farming this home tract, and
shortly thereafter, in 1924, suffered
a complete freezeout of all crops
that would bring in any money. This
freezout was responsible for putting
the Elliotts into the dairy business,
which was started this same year by
acquiring the herd from Fred Hig-
ley and adding the few cows already
owned.

Cows are just like growing child-
ren. they need plenty of food; and
this demand for cow-feed meant
that Mr. Elliott must have more
land on which to produce it: He soon
acquired another 20 ames under the
Columbia Irrigation District canal on
which to supplement his feed supply.
From there on the farm grew like
Topsy. with the addition of 22 acres
just south of his feeding barn on
which he keeps his haystacks and
feeding corrals; then 40 acres just
west of the Lum place above the
canal; then the 30-acre tract of
which part has become the lake, 20
acres more a few days ago—making
a total of almost 14 acres in all.

About this lake! The Winter the
Wallula-Umatilla cutoff was built.
a spring started flowing vigorously in
the canyon just south of the Elliott
farm, and by prospecting, the flow
was located and‘ dug out, with the
result that there appeared almost
immediately a flow that would fill
‘a six-inch pipe. The spring was fur-
ther developed, and a large dam
built across the canyon to impound
the flow of this spring. The dam is
an earth-fill towering up 30 or 40
feet above the canyon bottom, and
was holding 'back a supply of water

(Continued on Page 8) 1

Aug. 30 Deadline
for Crop Insurance

Provision for the 1942 “all risk"
wheat crop insurance program,
somewhat revised from those which
governed the 1941 program. will be
made available I’o wheat producers
in .the very near future, according
rto Fred Wilson, chairman of the
Benton cmm-ty agriwltmral con-
servation committee.

In announcing the new program,
Mr. 'Wilson explained that a re-
visionhasbeenmadeintheav-
erase or normal yields of every
wheat tram: in Benton county. This
revision is the result of bringing
the effect of actual‘ recorded 1940
production into the yield and rate
structure.

“Indemnities totaling 2178 bu-
shels were pail! to Benton county
larmers on the 1940 crop," Wilson
said, “and while no great losses
are anticipated on the current crop
operators feel that crop insurance
is a sound farming practice. By
putting aside a small portion of
their wheat during normal crop
years they ‘ offset the ever-present
threat of crop failure, and avoid
worry. debt and bankruptcy."

Under the federal crop insurance
program farmers may insure their
wheat crops up to 75 percent of the
average yield for the farm as de-
termined from actuarial data. In-
surance is stated in terms of hu-
shels, and protection is against
such natural hazards as drought,
wind, hail, fire, disease, insects,
etc.

Final date for the signing of crop
insurance applications for winter
wheat will be August 30, Mr. Wil-
son stated.

Mrs. Minnie Hartsch, who has
been vacationing for we past few
weeks, returned Saturday and re-
ports a marvelous time. She visit-
ed the Yellowstone park, a. sight she
thinks everyone should see some
time in i?heir lives 1

FROM DUFFLE BA G TO" GRAIN BAG

AZAIJIA, MlCE—Private John V. Precaska is on leave from Fort
Sheridan, 111. for 0 days, because he is the only man around here who
ownsandcanoperatea-mrahmgmachme.mtheoatsandwm
were?pe, 7orhisneighbms-wmwtheamyforafurlwmmchml3
showncarryingafbagofthreshedwheatomaneighbmfarm.3hm
affarmhelpmreporbed?hrouehouttheua?on.

Aluminum Matinee
Aluminum (or defense. with;

showthmwnin! 6

Roxy rm woman; an
aluminummatineefor my
arm-noon, August 2, at which
timeauy youngsterwillbead-

muted by hrhxlngtothedoor
somealuminumutensilorohject
thatw?lheoout?hutcdw
Nationalbdeme..

The stunthuheeutrledin
othercl?esmdhwuswhmu
humetwithenthmhs?cncep-
tbnhythemwlththem
wonde?ngwhathadhsppenedto
theirkitcheuuteusils.

Line up with your (or your
mothefs)potsaadpuns,hkk!
'ltossuurdsyattu'uoou.

Selective Service
Numbers Given

1 Benton county's 'lO selective eer-v-
--iice registrants that were added to
‘thelistsJulylhavebeenplaeedat
intervals of 17 among those on are
Ilistprlorlaot.~h.ai;.l:ime. Their-new
order numbers appear below:
Order No. Name Address
8-33 Howard Shelton. W. B. ‘
8-50 Lorenz O. Neuman, Kenn.
8-67 Clyde (B. Knox. Presser. ;
8-84 Ray G. Matthews, Kenn.
8-101 Willis D. lance. Preset ‘
8-I‘lß Clint L. Knox. Rosser. .
84135 Clarence D. Rogers. Presser. ‘
8-152 Kenneth 'W. Bogue. Prosser.
8-169 Clarence W. Clayton, B. C. ‘
@486 Charles E. lPolf. P mer.
8-203 Clyde R. Notman, Kenn.
8-220 Robert M. Coddlng, W. B.
8-237 Robert P. Sharp. Presser.
8-254 Thomas C. Malena, Prosser.
8-270 Gerald W. Gem. Presser.
8-304 Fay L. Dwvis, Kenn.
8-321 George W. Hulbberg, Kenn.
8-338 Elmer H. Powell. Kenn.
8-354 Lewis E. Allen. Presser.
8-370 George K. Mclntyre
54387 Obhel 18.. Butler, Rich-land
8404 Wilford G. Blakley, Kiona.
8-421 Frank L. Visger, Keane. _

8438 Raymond E. Dungan, Rich.
8-455 Ross W. Stevens. Kenn.
8470 Ernest Cox, Jr., Kenn.
8487 Steven Lashock, Kenn.
8-503 Willard Rensfortl McGillimy,

Kennewick.
‘S-520 Eugene 0. Warren, B. C.
8-537 Arnold M. Lycaewsld. Presser.
$554 Bergman s. Gila. Kenn.
8-571 William B. O'Hair, Kenn
8-588 Kenneth T. Staley.‘ Kenn.

’s-sorz Charles w. King. B. 0.
8-619 Robert R. Hampton, W. B.

\ 54530 Joseph M. Porter, Prosser
5-653 Orville D. Willoughby. Ken.
38-670 Chester E. Holdstock. Ken. -

%S-687 mVeme E. Jones. Prosser.
18-704 Archie H. Dunlap. Ken.
S-721 Harvey J. Schwendlg. B. C.
6437 Harry D. Hollingsworth, Kenn.
.S-7-53 Russell E. Bowers. Mot/singer.
‘s-770 Clifford R. Whibwer. Hanford
38-787 Marvin A. Miehener. Kenn.
S-804 Paul L. Rousseau. W. B.
8-821 Tommy Borden. Richland.
‘S-837 John E. Schiffner. Richland.
IS-853 Dale B. Tapsoott. W. B.
‘B-870 Harry L. lawrenoe. Kenn.
8438? Gerald V. Gamble. Presser.
6-904 Leroy L. We, Kenn.
8-921 {Pete Lass, Presser.
8-938 Hamilton li. Sandwig, Pros. ;
8-955 Marion 9. Markham. men. 1
8-972 Ernest C. Perkins. Richland.
8-989 letter K. Mills.Kenn.
8-1006 Harry B. Blakley. Kiono.
s—nm Um W. arm. Kenn.
6—1040 Orley Bohannon. Richland.
B—loso George A. Bow-land. Kenn.
s—nm Clifton-d C. m. Ken.
841 M Neal K. Evans, Pruner

(Con?rmed on Page a)

Combine During August
Episcopal Churches

Beginning with this Sunday and
continuing on through the month of
August the Joint congregation of
the Pasco and Kennewick Episcopal
churches will meet in St. Paul's
cimrch. Kennewick. The hour of
service will be the same: 10 o'clock
in the morning. The service at Sun-
day. August 3. will be the celeb“-
uon of £lon Communion.

4-H Picnic After
Two-Year Interval

4-H club membersof Benton coun-
ty had a festive picnic Wednesday.
Julyzsattber-ossermrk.mmus-
lasmranmgh forthise'vent which
had not taken place for .two years.
The special bus (mm Kennewick
was filledtooverfbwmgdndleed-
erscametothetescuetopickup
the exuas. Leaders' cars from the
Presser area came loaded to ca-
pacity.

Marciel Rolphplnced?rstmme
50-yarddashtor six-13.0mm
woufoctheboys.mnumnickam
RowhndDenneyplwed?z-stmwe
sacknce.DonlAreeneudßowimd
Denney placed first in the three-
hggedrace. ‘

During the am mun.
members of the Pmsser Hmy Hand-
ml Club sang “My Hat.” m1
Ralph and Victims, Tmuu acne.
Laßhee Manama-y. mum
gigantic Club, payed n harmonica

'l‘nebestnanpo‘mdmwexewe.
Ban, Beverly Whitney. and Mr.
Shae. The pte-eatlns conteatwu
a special feature of Ithe afternm's
entertamlnent. Imiarsenand?r—-
glnia'l‘agguesfmuhed first.”-
land Denney and Meme Sutton
managedtoeatanthelrpm.thue-
foue.wlnn!n¢apriaeabo.

By medal anew. 4m
wereallowed to swim in the Pros-
aer 9001 both morning and 4m.
noon. This privilege was neatly ap-
nteclatcd and well used. Manuel
Ralphnndmmwln
the (lee-style swimming race. The
awimmincpoolmhymthemoct
mmwmmm
hmwhenagmpwnicmnch
was served under the trees in the
park.

Commodity Notes
Boon to Farmers '

mmmmmm-
cruel-op Insuruwe Output-Alan's
1012 m drains new con-
mwtmmmm
crops we announced may by
mmmdmaen-
too may agricultural m4
?nnassochtion.

'lhe chm. which include 1.
mmodltymphnmmenyd
meat «premiums. will Illum-
mmmmmpm
”atrium-“WW
inconnecuoawimappnculmaud
mum museum. maul-din; to
Mam
mmmmm

plan.”n§dMMesnewoon-
venienoetofmwhom
theirnextyufsMaonme
WWMMW‘
ducedtothema'edman
thmnmdhwm
gnawemtwmand‘plantain 9|.me m
Knudsen-shamanism” -‘

Inthep-stanmhnd:
tomnhetaepu'uemnmmy-
meat twmmma]
Mammal-
mmmwmehme
mum mid deduct the
mmmtothispnemiumtmmm:
mum.

'lhisyearthcoperuormym
anm-intexutbeuinzoommod?y
notewhenheapp?estorinamoe.
Thenotewthorlaes'thecmm-
mmmmmam
pmauumtmmanytndemnibythe
tumumightmcetve,oru~omhh
AAApnymenturhiswhmm
whicheverismnde?mt.luoede-
auctions wouldbeinthe'cuh
equivalent of the W. 'lbe

ulgzwmmmonsAmt 18.

'lhegrowermypeyhhnoteon
«beforemammuzeuhermt
orthecaahequinlentmmem
ofthe current market price or!
wimtthednyhemnkumyment

'nxecommoditynom?nwm
pointedwt.wmapplytountunna
on which the farmer has In later-
estinthewheatavp. Informer
mmanygmwezs didn’tknow
howmmyfarmsthey wwldop-
autewhenthetime formant-inc
mewheotcropsended. Mare-
sult some growers were deprived of
insumceonpartotthebaop‘
withthenote‘plamthemwm
mtoma?mllyobmiummmceonv
allhisfannsinmscounu'yeven;
Whedecidestomhn‘
mmmmnou.‘

Dr. Ralph deßit mm at
KiwanislunchemsthmwGrm
Tuesday noon. giving. travelogue
ofhlsncentmutionhiptonan?
mdlakemusemmnem-
ports tom-ht tum! my heavy in
Canada. a: when! the m. md'
holdu- m um: W
thnndurhcpeweum.
mmmmmm

vmhold&mlcmeeun¢m.
.Auust 12. m total-rIBB.
MW-
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Old Timers Concede
41 Bumper Harvest

Since 1928. when Horse Heaven
produced one of its rare bumper
crops. wheat farmers have hoped (or
a repetition of that bountiful year
and would have been very satisfied
with the 30 to 40 bushel that marked
that year's crop. With no particular
indication of such a repetitim. this
year's crop will. as a whole. average
much higher than the famed 1928
crop.

Wheat farmers. those six months
a year vacationers. are working
night and day harvesting the finest
crop of wheat ever harvested in the
«Horse Heaven hills. Old-timers in
the country verify this fact. Due
to the abundant moisture through
the spring season the wheat is not
up to the usual standard or protein
content. but nevertheless is a prod-
uctanyflourmillerisgiadwob-
nan, as Horse Heaven wheat has a
reputation for high protein content
that is hand to beat.

With every farm boasting at least
one tractor-drawn combine (there
is not a single horse-drawn outfit
left in the hills) with every man.
woman and child on every ranch oo-
operating in the effort of a success-
ful harvest. with a rush and hurry
thedoeiwheatcropisbemzhar-
vested with good will and broad
milea at return come in for a
crop much welcomed and long wait-
ed (or by wheat farmers the coun-
?yover.

Due to exmss late spring moisten
unmet {allow weeding has been
quite a problem. Weeds (thistles and
cheat grass) have staged a politic
min in the summer sun on sun-
inertancw, necessitatinc constant
weeding. making an added outdo
dissing the harvest season. Home
farmers were tumble to start har-
vesting wheat until the weeding was
tinishedend will. no doubt. resume
that Job after harvest again.

local townspeople ate mm
with the Imeat farmers over their
mum: crops as they snubs the
In?uence or need wheat crops and
need wheat prices a: the business
outlook is the town.

AlHenry May Campaign
for U. S. Congress

A 1 Henry. “to mmmm.mmuum-
Wenmtherweforu.3.
mummmumam
theMebctMn.
mummmmmumuummmem

embymvmmmm.
W. Mama and Benton
m?uonthebamomicm.
maimnnddemotm.

anwmmmmmun
o.B.nmneotmh?m.
mmmmmm

”mmmwupm
Dr.V.G.BwhnnnotPuootovln
nutmthemwhouum
“MMMM?.—Gom
Samuel. '

Street Paving to
Start in Two Weeks

hvlngofmmyot?udtya?u?
mummmmmootm
days. woman; to Mayo! Alfred
Anon. Gavelstockpllesmm
helnxploced atmeMendd
www.mmmtom-
mm-meomerqulpment.
manmmmumm-

wuqmteegunuve.mdwlllm-
cludeclldthe'mmmmv-
edbetweenn'ont Avenue macho
1111 mm. “law-dung-
team Inmxennewlck
Avenue M ram. Second and
MAmuemmnmmm
“MMAmeMN-
autumn-loo“. V
mmmmmnm.»

lowaace wlll be nude for the cum
mummm
“mammarmlshedstmtwm
Wham.
Mummmm-mmumamm

residence sweets. lam Mt than

?gmcuuemmdonmmtm

Refugerator
pnces

reduced
a

The‘vuuep?oeotueloc-
"lc mwumm
mm.
The w price my I:tidal-slumped“
mmmmmpdoe
Induction potable m can
mambo-gum
decide Ids-lemurs. Volume
Wyn-loud.“ ‘

“mummmm.
”Mbmuvm.
which Munich-Int
mm
M'- In" .4qu up
wisp-Icahn.
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